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Abstract 

This paper examines the rescue and relief operations conducted by the Nepali Army in the aftermath 

of April 25, 2015, earthquake. The Nepali Army established Multinational Military Coordination 

Centre (MNMCC) and launched “Operation SANKATMOCHAN” to recover the nation from the 

devastation of the earthquake. The firm and comprehensive coordination mechanism established at the 

MNMCC with multinational and multi-agency stakeholders enabled Nepali Army to coordinate and 

effectively conduct rescue and relief operations. In this context, the paper attempts to assess the 

effectiveness of rescue and relief operations post 2015 earthquake to formulate a response mechanism 

necessary for the future disaster.  

This paper has adopted mixed research method, based on both primary and secondary data. In depth or 

unstructured interviews were conducted with the key leadership to gather facts and information about 

the measures adopted and the challenges with special reference to coordination and conduct of rescue 

and relief operations. The interviews were based on open-ended questions to enhance the opportunity 

to capture detail descriptive data about perceptions and opinions. Content analysis was used to analyse 

the data gathered from personal interviews to ensure that the data collected are reduced and simplified, 

while at the same time produce results that may then be measured using both quantitative and 

qualitative techniques. The questionnaire surveys were also conducted with the security experts to 

quantify the qualitative data. 

The study employs theoretical foundation from the National Disaster Response Framework prepared 

by the Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA). For the rescue and relief operations, the paper examines the 

effectiveness of MNMCC and multiple operations conducted in the affected areas. Considering these 

perspectives, the study aims to assess the effectiveness of rescue and relief operations conducted in the 

aftermath of 2015 earthquake and develop a framework for future disaster preparedness and 

management. 

Key words: Nepali Army, Rescue and Relief Operations, Earthquake, MNMCC, Multinational Cooperation, 

NDRF. 
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1.1 Introduction 

 

The Nepali Army (NA) effectively mobilized its manpower and coordinated with 

multinational and multiagency stakeholders to conduct rescue, relief and recovery operations 

in the aftermath of April 25, 2015, earthquake. The devastation of the mega earthquake went 

beyond the conventional framework of the national forces which required the surge of 

international assistance. The NA established a multinational coordination platform for 

systematic mobilization of international Search and Rescue (SAR) teams and Military and 

Civil Defence Assets (MCDA). The international military support was under the purview of 

Oslo guidelines which facilitates the mobilization of multinational military and civilian 

defence assets 

Taking into account the Constitution of Nepal and National Disaster Response Framework 

Nepali Army in coordination with multinational stakeholders conducted ‘Operation 

SANKATMOCHAN’ to immediately reach out to the affected areas and save lives of the 

populations at risks. In guidelines from the military leadership, the operation was conducted 

in three phases; first immediate mobilization, second coordinated rescue and relief activities, 

and third reconstruction and recovery. This required strategic planning at the highest level, 

operational coordination with various multinational and multiagency stakeholders and 

effective deployment of SAR operators.  

The effective mobilizations of ninety percent of the NA personnel on the ground as 66,069 

and 18 teams of 34 nations resulted in the rescue of 23,594 people. Among which forty-one 

percent of lives were saved in first 72 hours before most of the foreign teams arrived and 

became effective (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 34). The rescue operations were also supported by 

Armed Police Forces (APF), Nepal Police and the local communities who acted as first 

responders in their respective areas and communities. Hence, the collective and the 

multilateral approach among all national, multinational, multiagency stakeholders and local 

communities led to the efficient rescue and relief operations. Additionally, as Nepal is among 

most climate vulnerable nations, future disaster preparedness necessitates a comprehensive 

strategy for planning, leadership and coordination at all levels. 

The geographical location of Nepal naturally makes it one of the most seismically hazardous 

regions in the world. Several significant earthquakes occurred in the past including the 7.8 

magnitude of Kangara earthquake in 1905 and 8.4 magnitude Nepal-Bihar earthquake in 1934 

(Aon Benfield, 2015). This shows the geographical vulnerability of Nepal and entails 

significant preparedness to respond effectively in the occurrence of future disaster. The 

preparedness is also required for the unforeseen crisis as COVID-19 pandemic which can 

have significant impact on the socio-economic domain of the nations. The effective rescue 

and relief operations and future disaster preparedness require a comprehensive approach at the 

national level, self-sufficiency of the national military and other security agencies, and 

community awareness and networking at the local, district and provincial level. 

In this regard, the paper will first, examine the geographical vulnerability and risk assessment 

of Nepal. Second, it will analyze the conceptual framework and guidelines for the 



establishment of the MNMCC and mobilization of the Nepali Army. Third, it will assess the 

rescue and relief operations and finally, the paper will provide recommendations for future 

disaster preparedness. 

2.1 Methodology 

The paper has adopted mixed research methods which involve integration of qualitative and 

quantitative research. Qualitative data collection and analysis was followed by quantitative 

data collection, analysis and interpretation. The intent of this research strategy was to develop 

better measurements with specific samples of opinion from key leadership who planned and 

lead “Operation SANKATMOCHAN” followed by the survey of security personal deployed 

in the field, to assess the effectiveness of operations and also to identify shortcomings. The 

method was adopted to see if the data from a few individuals in leadership positions (in 

qualitative phase) with open-ended responses can be generalized to a large sample of rescue 

operators and expertise deployed in the field (in quantitative phase). For this, exploratory 

sequential method is used with the qualitative research phase to explore the views of 

participants and conduct content analysis (Creswell, 2014, p. 44). The gathered data were then 

analyzed, and the information were used to build into a second, quantitative phase.  

Additionally, the result was used to identify additional response using number of participants 

of ‘Advance Course on National Security’, 2020, conducted at Army Command and Staff 

College, Shivapuri, to gather quantitative data using questionnaires with closed-ended 

responses. For instance, the researchers first collected the focus group data from the military 

leadership using open ended questionnaires. Then the results were analyzed, interpreted and 

used as an instrument to further collect data and sample from a group of security expertise. In 

effect, the researchers have employed a three-phase procedure with the first phase as 

qualitative data collection and analysis from the leadership during the period, the second 

samples of search and rescue operators deployed in the field and security expertise of 

‘Advance Course on National Security’ followed by analysis and the third as administering 

the instrument to interpret the data for content analysis. See Figure 1. For Exploratory 

Sequential Mixed Methods. 

 

 

 

 

 

For the logical reasoning the paper has adopted deductive research approach. Adopting the 

"top-down" approach; moving from macro to micro. It will begin with the evaluation of 

geographical vulnerability of Himalayan region and Nepal, analyze the national disaster 

response framework and guidelines available for the mobilization of the military and then 

narrow down into specific rescue and relief operations conducted post 2015 earthquake. For 

general theory testing the following description is used.  

Fig. 1. Exploratory Sequential Mixed Methods  
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Key Leadership  
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Rule: Himalayan region is vulnerable to effects of climate change and disaster. 

Case: Nepal is located in the Himalayan region. 

Result: Nepal is vulnerable to effects of climate change and disaster. 

The paper is based on both primary and secondary data. For primary data, in depth or 

unstructured interviews were conducted with military leadership to understand their views 

about the mobilization of Nepali Army and multinational stakeholders and the challenges that 

is required to be addressed for future preparedness. The questionnaire surveys were based on 

both open and close ended questions to capture detail descriptive data about perceptions and 

opinions of various military commanders. The result of the survey from the participants 

presented, rescue and relief operations, distribution of relief materials and international 

support as effective, while coordination mechanism as less effective. See Figure 2. For details 

of the survey. 

 

Figure 2. The detail result of the survey. 

For secondary data, the National Disaster Response Framework and OSLO guidelines were 

used to develop a conceptual framework for the study. The framework is also used to evaluate 

the Nepali Army role in the preparedness and response against the COVID-19 pandemic. A 

publication of Nepali Army titled ‘The Nepali Army in the Aftermath of the Gorkha 

Earthquake of 2015: Experiences and Lessons Learned’ was examined to gather the factual 

data for the paper. In addition, the reviewed literature includes several books and journal 

articles on Nepal earthquake 2015. The literatures have provided an in-depth understanding of 

the rescue and relief operations; and have clearly outlined the tangible achievements of rescue 

and relief operations, but most have not mentioned about the difficulties that arose during the 

Search and Rescue (SAR) operations. The paper also attempts to fill this lacuna of the 

difficulties confronted during SAR operations in the affected areas.  

Ethical consideration is also given utmost emphasis. The paper will attempt to avoid the 

biasness to conduct reasonable analysis of the available literatures. In addition, the 

participants confidentiality was maintained to the highest level to gather a genuine data for the 



paper. The research is limited to the assessment of the rescue and relief operations in the 

aftermath of 2015, earthquake; hence, the cases of past disaster will not be analyzed and will 

also be limited to the case of Nepal.  

3.1 Geographical Vulnerability and Risk Assessment of Nepal 

Geographically Nepal lies in the Himalayan region which is located at the boundary between 

the Indian and Eurasian plates. The geodynamics of the Himalayan region has produced a 

number of complex tectonics and has been sites of several large earthquakes including 1934 

earthquake of 8.4 magnitude. The Himalayan region represents the major part of the collision 

boundary, where Indian and Eurasian plates collide which produces a wide zone of 

deformation and resulting seismic activity (Harihar Paudyal, 2010). The subduction of the 

Indian plate beneath the Eurasian plate at a rate of 40-50 millimetres per year has produced an 

active fault system that extends from the Karakoram Ridge in the west to the Bengal Plain in 

the east. Nepal resides on the boundary of the Indian and Eurasian plates, which are the 

primary source of earthquakes in the country and makes it one of the most seismically 

hazardous regions in the world (Aon Benfield, 2015).  

 

The Himalayan region has suffered from the devastation of five mega earthquakes of more 

than 7.5 magnitude till date, 1897 Assam, 1905 Kangra, 1934 Nepal-Bihar border, 1950 

Assam and 2015 Nepal. These earthquakes have caused huge loss of lives, properties and 

psychological impact on the population. Due to these vulnerabilities, Nepal stands eleventh 

with respect to relative vulnerability to earthquake (Harihar Paudyal, 2010). The continued 

northward movement of Indian plate is generating large amount of stress at the plate boundary 

which is being released in the form of large and great earthquakes. Although scholars 

predicted these circumstances, preparedness and awareness mechanisms remained meagre 

which resulted into the devastating impact in the aftermath of 2015 earthquake (ibid.).  
 

According to the study of seismologist, the April 25th earthquake was located in the eastern 

segment of the “seismic central gap” which was forecasted by scientists as a potential major 

earthquake occurring zone. The term “seismic central gap” defines an un-ruptured part of the 

Himalayan Arc which was a 500-800 km unbroken segment of the fault zone between the 

1905 Kangra and 1934 Nepal-Bihar earthquake. Neither the location nor the magnitude of the 

event was a surprise to the scientific community (Aon Benfield, 2015). One of the major 

setbacks for the occurrence of the earthquake as surprise can be considered in terms of the 

lack of observations of ground motion from earthquakes, especially for the quantification of 

seismic hazard. The global scientific community has yet to develop robust ground motion 

predictive models specific to this region. Despite that, Nepal has developed a hazard map for 

different return periods of the earthquake (ibid.).  

There were various disaster preparedness planning and programs conducted at national, 

community and individual level by the government, NGOs and INGOs in regard to 

earthquake. Safety and security drills were imitated from other countries in which people 

were advised and trained to remain inside house, take cover under structures like table, pillars, 

bed. What the stakeholders undermine was that Nepal’s residence physical structure; 



construction model was not built in similar manner to those from where these techniques were 

imported. The incompatible practices led to the majority of deaths in the urban area in 2015 

earthquake.  

Nepal is also exposed to a variety of natural hazards and human induced disasters. More than 

80 percent of the total population of Nepal is at risk from natural hazards, such as floods, 

landslides, windstorms, hailstorms, fires, earthquakes and Glacial Lake Outburst Floods 

(GLOFs). Nepal ranks twentieth amongst most vulnerable country to climate change (Bahul 

Shrestha, Pairote Pathranarakul, 2018). Considering these vulnerabilities, Nepali Army has 

been playing a significant role in Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief (HADR) 

Operations. The mega earthquake of 1934, the earthquake of 1988, the massive floods of 1993 

in the central region of Nepal, the flooding in the Koshi Barrage area in 2008, the epidemic in 

Jajarkot in 2009, the massive landslide in Jure of Sindhupalchowk, the Gorkha earthquake 

2015, and the tornado of Bara-Parsa in 2019 are some of the major disasters where the Nepali 

Army was mobilized for rescue and relief operations. However, the mega disaster requires the 

involvement of multiple stakeholders (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 2).  

In the mega earthquake, the multilateral approach and the engagement with international 

partners was a key factor for bringing the situation to normalcy. The approach was guided by 

the various legal frameworks. 

4.1 Conceptual Framework and Guidelines  

The Constitution of Nepal, part 28 Article 267 (4) explicitly mentions that “the Government 

of Nepal may in accordance with Federal Law, can mobilize Nepali Army for works relating 

to development, disaster management and others” (Nepal G. o., 2015, p. 121). The 

Constitution provides a provision for the mobilization of Nepali Army for the disaster 

management which were managed within the framework of two legal and regulatory 

provisions. The first is the Disaster Relief Act 1982 and second is the National Disaster 

Response Framework (NDRF) 2013. The Act 1982 had a provision of NA’s membership in 

search and rescue committees from the central to local level (Affairs, Ministry of Home, 

1982). Similarly, the NDRF 2013 provides provision for NA to respond and establish 

MNMCC (Affairs, National Disaster Response Framework, 2013) as a coordination platform. 

Based on the same provision, NA established MNMCC and effectively coordinated between 

foreign Military and Civil Defense Assets (MCDA) (Khatri, 2020).  

For effective coordination and mobilization, the Government of Nepal has endorsed the 

Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (DRR&M) Act, 2017 that has formally replaced 

the Disaster Relief Act 1982. The act provides a provision of Disaster Risk Reduction and 

Management Council headed by the Prime Minister and Executive Committee under the 

chairmanship of Home Minister (Government of Nepal, 2018). Furthermore, the Disaster Risk 

Reduction and Management Act and NDRF both cater for provisions of requesting foreign 

assistance in case the capacity of the country is overwhelmed by a disaster.  

Additionally, Nepal has signed multilateral agreements such as the Yokohama Plan of Action 

(1990-2000) to promote and strengthen international cooperation to mitigate the challenges of 



natural and other disasters. The Hyogo Framework for Action (2005–2015) and subsequently, 

the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (2015–2030) has made the government 

committed to reduce disaster risk in line with their guiding principles (Nuha Etinay, Charles 

Egbu, and Virginia Murray, 2018). These frameworks provided the government and Nepali 

Army to effectively mobilize the resources and coordinate for the multinational response.  

The Oslo Guidelines facilitates the mobilization of multinational military and civilian defence 

assets in friendly country for HADR Operations (OCHA, 2007, p. 7). The mobilization of 

multinational military and civilian defence assets (MCDA) in response to the disaster in 

Japan, 2011 and in the Philippines, 2013 are the other examples of its implementation. These 

cases provided precedents for the international response and assistance for the mobilization of 

MCDA in the aftermath of Gorkha earthquake (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 26). This further 

proved the effective utility of Oslo guidelines. 

Nepal is also a member country of Multinational Planning Augmentation Team (MPAT) - a 

multinational program which intends to improve multinational crisis response. The MPAT 

comprises of 33 nations of Asia Pacific region (Bratton, 2007). Utilizing this platform, the 

Nepali Army have organized several exercises in collaboration with United States Pacific 

Command (USPACOM). Disaster Response Exercise and Exchange (DREE), MPAT 

Tempest Express (TE) and Table Top Exercises (TTX) are some exercises that have ensured 

interoperability, efficiency and the coordination with the friendly foreign countries, national 

and international stakeholders.  

An important benchmark of these undertakings is the collaboration and coordination with 

various stakeholders that turned out very useful during the actual disaster. This was amply 

proved in the aftermath of 2015 earthquake where the coordination among multi-agency and 

multinational stakeholders ensured the effectiveness of rescue and relief operations.  

5.1 Rescue and Relief Operations  

5.1.1 Strategic Planning and Coordination 

The conduct of rescue and relief operations required strategic planning and coordination at the 

highest level. The Nepali Army in accordance with the Constitution of Nepal issued the Chief 

of Army Staff (COAS) directives and immediately deployed its manpower to save lives, 

rescue the stranded survivors and provide medical assistance and support. This required a 

strategic guidance to formulate a comprehensive approach to coordinate and conduct an 

effective rescue and relief operations.   

Scholars assert that strategic thinking is about thoroughness which requires a comprehensive 

knowledge about the strategic environment and the potential effects at various levels. This 

involves continuous interaction between the political and military leaders at the national level 

as the slightest misjudgment could lead to an amateurish attempt to resolve the crisis 

(Freedman, 2013, p. 241). Similarly, continuous coordination and communication between the 

Nepali Army HQ and national leaders was necessary to effectively reach to the vulnerable 

citizens.  



At the national level, within hours, the Central Natural Disaster Relief (CNDRC) Committee 

headed by Prime Minister chaired by Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA) declared a state of 

emergency and provided guidance to commence the rescue and relief operations (Chhetri, 

2019). The international assistance was requested through the UN Resident Coordinator while 

the MoHA activated National Emergency operation Centre (NEOC) for coordinating and 

disseminating information amongst government agencies and multinational stakeholders.  

However, the UN system on which the Government of Nepal relied heavily, were slow to act. 

As per the UN guidelines the UNDAC (United Nations Disaster Assessment and 

Coordination) and INSARAG (International Search and Rescue Advisory Group), supposedly 

capable of deploying within 12 to 48 hours anywhere in the world, and also the On Site 

Operation Coordination Center (OSOCC) structured and tailored to function within 72 hours, 

were only operational after some five days(General Gaurav Shamsher JBR (Retd.), 2020). 

The Chief of Army Staff (COAS) within hours of the earthquake provided guidelines to the 

senior military officers in the Army HQ and the Division Commanders to mobilize and 

conduct effective search and rescue operations. Despite the complete damage of the Army HQ 

infrastructure, to ensure operational effectiveness, in accordance with the National Disaster 

Response Framework, two separate COAS Directives were issued (Nepali Army, 2015, pp. 7-

11). These directives were used as a guideline to conduct rescue and relief operations. The 

thoroughness in planning among multinational and multiagency stakeholders was achieved 

through a comprehensive knowledge about the operation environment and the effects at 

various levels.  

Several coordinating meetings were held with high-level officials, diplomats, and 

multinational stakeholders for continuous interaction and awareness, and to reduce ambiguity. 

The strategic guidance, the COAS directives and integrated planning ensured the effective 

rescue and relief operations which also required operational coordination. 

5.1.2 Operational Coordination 

After a comprehensive planning and assessment, Nepali Army launched operation with an 

objective to recover the nation from the devastation of the earthquake. The operation was 

conducted in three phases as; immediate activities for prompt mobilization, coordinated 

rescue and relief activities, and reconstruction and recovery (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 11). 

Additionally, Regional Disaster Relief Committees (RDRC) currently replaced by Provincial 

Disaster Management Committee, and District Disaster Relief Committee (DDRC) was 

activated which coordinated with NEOC through respective emergency operation 

coordination centre. However, with limited working staff and the damage caused by the 

earthquake, these centres were constrained from operating effectively in the initial stages, but 

gradually activated the mechanism as the situation went to normalcy.  

Nepal government and the Nepali Army, in particular, developed a coordination process and 

mechanisms for facilitating international assistance. Within hours of disaster and 

government’s appeal for foreign assistance, MNMCC was established by the Nepali Army. In 

total, thirty-four countries; eighteen Military and sixteen non-military became involved in 

MNMCC. The foreign militaries did not have to interact much with humanitarian agencies, as 

the Nepalese Government and NA were taking the central role. The NA through MNMCC 



which acted as a focal point to mobilize international search and rescue (SAR) teams, 

coordinated with foreign militaries, humanitarian agencies, local humanitarian agencies, and 

even with the people who wanted to support the vulnerable citizens (Rawal, 2015).  

The Humanitarian Community comprising of domestic and international agencies and 

organizations, was also activated in coordination with United Nations Resident Coordinator 

(Khatri, 2020). A Humanitarian-Military Operations Coordination Centre also known as a 

Joint Command Centre (HuMOCC/ JCC) was activated for the first time in Nepal within the 

framework of UN civil military coordination (Flint, 2017). The HuMOCC co-located within 

the MNMCC, facilitated wider coordination between the national, international and 

government agencies, and information sharing between civilian and military actors. 

Additionally, On-Site Operations Coordination Centre (OSOCC) responsible for the inter-

cluster coordination process during mega disaster was established only after five days, leading 

to less involvement of UN clusters in the initial stages. After the activation, the OSOCC acted 

as a civilian coordination mechanism for international humanitarian assistance led by the 

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA). The 

NEOC, MNMCC, OSOCC and JCC were the mechanisms that coordinated between 

multilateral agencies and activities (Rawal, 2015). Although NA had integrated multi-lateral 

support for the first time, the previous experiences from MPAT simulation exercises helped to 

quickly establish MNMCC and systematically mobilize, and coordinate MCDA and 

humanitarian community. 

The coordination and management of the airport, and incoming flights were herculean task 

due to the influx of large-scale assistance and relief materials and limited capacity of the only 

available international airport. The massive flow of rescue and relief teams and materials 

posed a serious coordination challenge. The NEOC struggled to coordinate various aid 

workers and flights coming to Nepal with relief supplies. The airport was congested with 

cargo and other humanitarian flights.  In some instances, foreign military personnel and aid 

arrived even before clearance from the government. 

For adequate management of the airport, and smooth flow of relief materials, a separate 

dedicated Airport Management Team (AMT) and Reception and Departure Centre (RDC) 

were established as part of MNMCC at the Airport. Each team that reported to RDC were 

linked with MNMCC and mobilized based on their declared capability, specialization, 

available resources, and situational demand. A Nepali liaison officer (LO), security team and 

adequate transport detachment was attached to each foreign team for facilitation and an LO 

from each foreign team were represented in the MNMCC for joint planning and sharing of 

information. The synchronization and interoperability among all were a major challenge to 

avoid duplication of effort and enhance effectiveness of relief measures. Joint Aviation 

Operation Centre at Tribhuvan International Airport (TIA) and Medical Command Centre 

collocated were linked to MNMCC through Air Liaison Cell and Medical Operation Cell 

respectively. Thus, MNMCC acted as a focal area for effective coordination between various 

stakeholders. 



However, the survey questionnaire of the participants showed the coordination mechanism as 

‘less effective.’ This may be because the crucial bodies of the restructured system were 

incapable of addressing the core problem of getting multi-national, multi-agency coming from 

different work cultures, to work in a coordinated, unified and effective manner. However, as 

the rescue and relief operations progressed, the level of coordination and efficiency improved 

substantially (General Gaurav Shamsher JBR (Retd.), 2020). Therefore, the establishment of 

MNMCC by Nepali Army enabled the JCC, OSOCC and international partners to effectively 

coordinate and conduct rescue and relief operations. Currently, within the frame of the revised 

version of the NDRF, NA will establish a Nepali Army Crisis Management Centre 

(NACRIMAC) for Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief Operations (Affairs, Revised 

Version of National Disaster Response Framework, First Amendment, 2019). The Figure 3. 

shows the coordination mechanism for disaster management in Nepal. 

 

Figure 3. Structural Framework of coordination mechanism for disaster management. 

Overall, the multilateral framework for Gorkha earthquake was a crucial factor in responding 

to mega scale disaster. Although the Nepalese citizens and the government agencies acted as 

first responders, however, unilateral effort was not sufficient, which required large scale 

resources and relief materials. The establishment of MNMCC was a major aspect which made 

the implementation of the multilateral approach possible. This also ensured the timely 

mobilization of search and rescue operators in the affected areas. 

5.1.3 Conduct of Rescue and Relief Operations 

For the prompt rescue and relief operations the Nepali Army surged the rescue operators in 

the most affected areas in the first 72 hours, considered a crucial period in the rescue 

operations. Rescue of people trapped under collapsed structures, mobilization of medical 

teams and rescue of people stranded were given the priority during operations. Ninety percent 

of troops were immediately mobilized. A total of 66,069 troops were mobilized in a sustained 

manner, and among which 52,870 were deployed in the fourteen most affected districts. The 

cases of Langtang and Sindhupalchok can be examined to assess the effectiveness of SAR 

operations.  

The Langtang village was devastated where 116 houses were buried and hundreds of people 

deceased. The village located at 3,500 meters above sea level had roughly 1000 local 



populace and 300 foreign trekkers when the earthquake caused the avalanche and buried the 

majority of the village. One of the Nepali Army outposts guarding the national park located at 

the village comprising of ten military personnel was completely overrun by the debris. The 

entire operation was a huge challenge in terms of resources, environmental threat and 

technical expertise. Several landslides on the route had made trail access to Langtang 

impossible (Bhatta, 2020). The Nepali Army deployed assessment team on 26th April, 2015 

which was followed by the Disaster Assessment and Response Team (DART) on 28th April. 

The operators were deployed in coordination with MNMCC and OSOCC, to conduct search 

and rescue operations, evacuate International and National citizens, and to locate, search and 

recover the deceased NA personnel. 

In coordination with MNMCC and District Disaster Management Committee in the Dhunche 

area, the DART team managed to rescue and evacuate the total of 118 foreign nationals and 

881 Nepali citizens using Nepali Army air assets within first 72 hours (Nepali Army, 2015). 

According to DART commander, the evacuation of stranded populations was constrained due 

to limited air assets available to the Nepali Army. The DART operators stayed in the area for 

a period of a month to recover the body buried in the avalanche. After second aftershock on 

12 May 2015 two avalanches reoccurred in Langtang Valley, and additional DART operators 

were deployed to conduct evacuation of all the populations, ultimately abandoning the 

Langtang area (Bhatta, 2020).  

Similarly, the Nepali Army deployed DART operators in the Sindhupalchok area. The rescue 

and relief operations which was initially planned for seven days lasted for seventy-six days. 

Apart from rescue and relief operations the DART operators also prioritised zone for relief 

and recovery, constructed shelters for the displaced people, and assisted in the functioning of 

local administration, schools and health posts (Shah, 2020). Lack of adequate relief materials 

in the initial stages constrained from meeting the expectations of the affected populations. The 

unavailability of adequate means of communication denied the delivery of timely 

dissemination of information to the higher HQs.  

The role of multinational forces acted as a force multiplier during the rescue and relief 

operations. In some instances, however, the role of foreign military presence was beyond the 

comprehension of the government. There were allegations that some countries acted for their 

interests and were reluctant to leave after the completion of rescue and relief operations. 

Analysts assert that the Indian and US military aviation assets were alleged to be 

concentrating in the Himalayan areas bordering Nepal while conducting rescue and relief 

operations. The incident such as US Huey helicopter crash in the Dolkha district prompted the 

Chinese concern. The crash site was located in the Himalayan area close to the Chinese 

border. The other issue was of British Chinooks which stayed in Delhi for two weeks before 

returning back to UK without delivering humanitarian support to Kathmandu. The inadequate 

airport space, lack of bilateral agreement and coordination led to these circumstances which 

needs to be addressed for effective utility in future disaster. 

The lack of community preparedness was other factor that led to the massive devastation in 

the area. Community preparedness can include infrastructure facilities for displaced people, 



information sharing within the community, local and district level, well-practiced drills and 

sense of awareness among the citizens. Without adequate mechanism the complete reliance 

was on the rescue operators who ensured the efficient relief and recovery of the affected 

population, despite several constraints.  

As the two cases shows, despite the adverse weather, terrain and limited assets, NA 

effectively deployed and conducted Search and Rescue operations where forty-one percent of 

all lives saved were in first 72 hours. In the course of rescue operations, NA Collapsed 

Structure Search and Rescue (CSSR) teams rescued 1336 people alive from collapsed 

structures (General Gaurav Shamsher JBR (Retd.), 2020). These facts show the effectiveness 

of rescue and relief operations conducted and coordinated by the Nepali Army, despite own 

losses.  

The losses on the side of NA included 12 servicemen deceased, 10 missing, 99 injured, 271 

family members of servicemen deceased, 279 injured and a total of 1,109 military barracks 

were destroyed or significantly damaged (Nepali Army, 2015). Figure 4. Shows the 

achievements of the Nepali Army in rescue and relief operations. 

 

Figure 4. Disaster relief efforts by Nepali Army. Source: (Nepali Army, 2015) 

Additionally, the Nepali Army (NA) Medical Corps was successful in immediate 

management of patients, mobilization of forward medical teams, conduct of medical camps 

and mobilization of epidemiology and food inspection teams. A total of 85,954 patients were 

treated, and an additional 27,390 patients were treated by international medical teams, where 

the NA played a vital role in coordinating their efforts through MNMCC. Figure 5. Shows the 

medical treatment conducted by the Nepali Army during rescue and relief operations. 
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Figure 5. Medical treatment by Nepali Army. Source: (Nepali Army, 2015) 

Furthermore, the NA together with multinational military teams cleared the roads obstructed 

by the landslide and debris in some 392 places, mainly in Rasuwa, Sindhupalchok, Dolkha, 

Ramechap and other severely affected districts. This ensured the opening of lines of 

communication to the international border and the major highways and subsidiary routes that 

were blocked (ibid. p. 18). This enabled the distribution of relief materials in the affected 

areas through logistic operation centre established by NA HQ. The NA also took the lead 

responsibilities for transportation of relief materials to the Humanitarian Staging Area, 

maintained its store, record and distribution as per the priority set down by the NEOC (ibid. p. 

20).   

The Joint Coordination Centre established collocated with MNMCC ensured equal and 

effective distribution of relief materials in the affected area. The NA provided air transport 

facilities through the Humanitarian staging area located at the Tribhuvan International 

Airport. In addition, the NA also took the responsibility to feed and provide shelter for the 

displaced people in the process delivering over 20 million litres of potable water and 2178 

tents from its operational stock (ibid. p. 23). Figure 6. Shows the distribution of relief material 

in tons by the NA during the relief operations. 

 

Figure 6. Distribution of Relief Material by Nepali Army. Source: (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 21) 
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Similarly, the overwhelming international response some of which arrived within the same 

day highlights the immense goodwill for Nepal worldwide. This outpouring of support was 

significant in many aspects. International Teams rescued 19 people alive which was beyond 

the capacity of national teams. In addition, 135 bodies were recovered, 3493 people were 

evacuated by air and 966 tons of relief supplies were delivered (Nepali Army, 2015, p. 23). 

Above all, the presence of highly equipped international teams also helped reassure public 

confidence. The details of total multinational forces involved and their achievements are 

shown in Figure 7. and Figure 8. respectively. 

 

Figure 7. Details of Multinational Forces. Source: (Nepali Army, 2015, pp. 28-29) 

 

Figure 8. Achievements of Multinational Teams. Source: (ibid.) 

Overall, the response in the aftermath of 2015 earthquake was considered a success by most 

stakeholders (Cook, 2016). This is also reinforced by the survey questionnaire where the 

majority of the participants have presented the response mechanism, rescue and relief 

operations as effective. However, unilateral effort was not sufficient to such a devastation 

which required large scale multilateral response, resources and relief materials. The effective 

coordination mechanism, timely deployment of SAR operators and conduct of relief 

operations ensured the effectiveness of rescue and relief operations post 2015 earthquake. 

This was also due to the effective execution of various phases of the operation, excluding the 

reconstruction part of the third phase which is still being effectively conducted by the nation. 
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Nevertheless, the future disaster may require more of a comprehensive approach where all 

ministries will have a dividend role to play, as international community may not be available 

to support in the global crisis as COVID-19 pandemic. 

6.1 Comparative Analysis 

After five years of 2015 earthquake, when the nation is still facing the tremors of earthquake, 

the COVID-19 pandemic has set the world in the global lockdown. In contrast to the 2015 

earthquake, the crisis is global, and the nations are left to act unilaterally against the 

pandemic. The government of Nepal has adopted a comprehensive approach to manage the 

crisis. Through the strategic planning and meticulous vulnerability assessment, the 

government of Nepal has laid down a comprehensive plan to contain the spread of the 

pandemic. 

Under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister of Nepal, the high-level committee and the 

facilitating committee with its organizations at the provincial, district and local level has 

established the Corona Crisis Management Center (CCMC) to prevent and respond to the 

COVID-19 outbreak in Nepal. As in the case of 2015 earthquake where the government 

activated NEOC, the government has activated the Health Emergency Operation Centre and 

National Disaster Risk Reduction Management Authority to maintain a joint database and 

implement disaster preparedness and emergency response measures. Collaboration with 

various clusters and international organizations in Nepal has also complimented the 

government to work efficiently. The NDRF has acted as the framework for the coordination 

mechanism among various stakeholders. 

The Government of Nepal to respond effectively has adopted a comprehensive approach and 

formed a committee with representation of Ministry of Health and Population, Ministry of 

Home Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Culture, Tourism 

and Civil Aviation, Ministry of Urban Development, Nepal Army, Nepal Police and Armed 

Police Force. However, unlike in the aftermath of 2015 earthquake, the government has not 

appealed for international assistance to combat the pandemic. The 2015 earthquake required 

international assistance because the situation went beyond the coping capacity of the 

government. For COVID-19, the government has only received medical support and testing 

kits from countries like China, Singapore, India and Switzerland to manage the 

epidemiological crisis and has used means to deal with the pandemic.  

The government has undertaken various readiness and response-related initiatives at the 

federal, provincial and local governmental level to fight against COVID-19. Even WHO 

labeled Nepal from the most vulnerable to vulnerable in terms of COVID-19 because of the 

government’s preparedness and comprehensive responding initiatives. The government has 

prepared places of temporary quarantine and isolation beds in hospitals. The Nepali Army has 

taken a lead role to support the government against the pandemic.  

Above all, in the aftermath of the 2015 earthquake, Nepali Army had displayed the critical 

role to coordinate and conduct rescue and relief operation. Despite the losses, the dedication 

and devotion to duty exhibited by NA personnel during ‘Operation SANKATMOCHAN’ was 



a reflection of the highest traditions of the Nepali Army. For the preparedness and response to 

COVID-19 pandemic, the government of Nepal has demonstrated a comprehensive approach 

with the involvement of various ministries, security agencies and stakeholders. The awareness 

campaign launched by the government is one of the ways that have fostered awareness among 

the population, hence, containing the spread of pandemic in meagre number. The similar 

model or framework can be adopted for future crisis. 

7.1 Conclusion and Recommendations 

The unprecedented scale of a disaster and its vulnerability to Nepal requires high degree of 

preparedness for possible emergencies. The mega scale disaster requires more than a 

traditional framework where unilateral action may not suffice. Multilateral approach to 

resolve such emergencies ensure division of effort, increase in skilled manpower, increase 

synergies and provide immediate rescue and relief effort to the affected area. It also optimizes 

resources, prevents duplication, strengthens relationships and promotes coordination. This 

necessitates a high degree of coordination and communication among the involved national 

and multinational stakeholders.  

The strategic guidance provided by the national and military leadership and the coordination 

mechanism at the highest level ensured the NA to act decisively during the crisis. Nepali 

Army took a tremendous lead to coordinate and effectively conduct rescue and relief 

operations. The NA efficient coordination mechanism established at MNMCC with JCC, 

OSOCC and multiple agencies ensured the effectiveness of rescue, relief and recovery 

operations. The facts and data collected during the research through the primary and 

secondary sources also reflects the effectiveness of rescue and relief operations which 

ultimately recovered the nation and the affected citizens from the devastation of April 25, 

2015, earthquake. 

The future mega disaster as COVID-19 pandemic requires more of a holistic approach were 

nations may have to act unilaterally. This necessitates the coordination among various 

government agencies to attain the desired outcomes. This can be achieved through national 

and multinational discussions, exercises, symposium to prepare for the collective and 

multilateral approach. The multinational response to Gorkha earthquake is the testimony to 

the effectiveness of the multilateral approach, but, the global response to COVID-19 has 

shown that nations may have to be self-prepared. There were many lessons learnt from the 

2015, earthquake that has to be addressed to implement effective mechanism during mega 

crisis. 

Recommendations 

The complex phenomena of disaster require thorough vulnerability assessment, and the joint 

effort of concerned agencies as most sectors including health, education, finance, agriculture 

and infrastructure will be equally affected. A comprehensive strategy for planning and 

leadership, coordination at the highest level, self-sufficiency of the national forces and the 

disaster resistant community is required to respond effectively during the crisis. 



7.1.1 Comprehensive Strategy for Planning and Leadership 

For future preparedness, the National Disaster Response Framework must reflect the 

constitutional provision for expeditious mobilization of the Nepali Army in disaster 

management. This also requires structural amendments in the existing system. In the existing 

structure, the Ministry of Home Affairs assumes the lead role in mobilization and 

coordination of efforts centrally through the National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC). 

As the NEOC possesses very little practical capability in carrying out this task, it is advisable 

to strengthen NEOC with the representation of concerned Ministries.  

The National Disaster Management Council under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister in 

leadership role can reduce ambiguity and strengthen synergy during the crisis. The National 

Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Authority (NDRRMA) should be a platform for 

comprehensive planning and coordination, with representatives of concerned Ministries, 

security agencies and multiagency stakeholders. The NDRRMA in coordination with national 

and multinational stakeholders should conduct joint planning and exercises for future 

preparedness. The outcomes of joint training, planning, exercises and engagements can ensure 

the effective implementation of civil-military coordination, create synergy, understand 

modalities and synchronize efforts which can be framed in the form of SOP or guidelines for 

future coordination. 

7.1.2 Coordination at the Highest Level 

As humanitarian assistance is very crucial in mega disaster, bilateral and multilateral 

agreements (preferably pre-agreed) are required among partner nations. Nepal needs a better 

system of requesting and managing the foreign military assistance in humanitarian 

emergencies, perhaps signing a MoU with friendly foreign countries. That must include a 

provision that foreign military personnel should enter the Nepalese territory only upon 

Nepal’s request which necessitates a pre-arranged immigration facility. Such presence can be 

limited to a short period with an adequate ‘Exit Policy’ which should clearly state when the 

foreign teams are to depart, for instance, as soon as the task is completed or earlier when 

government becomes capable of operating effectively. In future, Nepal needs to establish a 

pre-designed procedure for receiving humanitarian aid workers, military personnel and 

materials during disasters (Acharya, 2015). 

Additionally, for effective management, storage, distribution and record of relief materials in 

the initial stages when other entities are not fully organized, full responsibility can be given to 

the Nepali Army for the distribution of relief materials to ensure “One door Policy” which can 

be handed to civilian authorities in the later stages.  

Coordination mechanism should also be established at the Provincial level for the storage of 

relief materials in mutually agreed and pre-determined areas. The Humanitarian Staging 

Areas can be established in various Provinces and managed through Provincial Disaster 

Management Council (PDMC) or the NEOC. In addition, a separate Airport Liaison and 

Logistics Operation Centre should be allocated, which was conducted by the Nepali Army in 

the aftermath of 2015 earthquake. 



7.1.3 Increasing Self-sufficiency of the National Forces 

As the COVID-19 pandemic response mechanism has shown, nations may have to act 

unilaterally against the impacts of climate change, disaster and pandemics. This entails the 

national forces to be self-sustained in terms of equipment, adequate number of aviation assets, 

and rescue and relief materials. For effectiveness, the Nepali Army has Directorate of Disaster 

Management which comprises of Disaster Management Training School, and Disaster 

Management Battalions, and also each units of NA possess the capability of responding to 

crisis. However, the geographical vulnerability of Nepal suggests that the country needs to be 

more prepared, well equipped and self-sufficient at the Provincial, District and local level for 

future crisis. A preparedness mechanism has to be developed to increase the national capacity 

and decrease overreliance on foreign counterparts. 

7.1.4 Disaster Resistant Communities 

Establishment of Disaster Resistant Communities (DRC) that are continuously prepared to 

protect the community, life, and property from the effects of unpredictable disaster situations, 

can enforce the concept of emergency preparedness starts as an individual responsibility. 

Thus, community involvement and anticipation as part of emergency preparedness and 

management is crucial (Roger R. Stough, 2004, p. 475). It requires communication, 

coordination, and cooperation among various institutional authorities and the community, 

early warning mechanism and infrastructure facilities. The government should establish a 

mechanism for networking between the individual, community and institution. This will also 

increase coordination, cooperation and partnership among the district, provincial and national 

level disaster management stakeholders.  

Above all, it is advisable to develop a comprehensive framework at the national level and 

increase the capacity of national forces to ensure future disaster preparedness.   
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